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SK-247Test of Desire 
Desire vs. Alexis  
Two voluptuous beauties, in tight tank tops and little 
shorts, enter in a total test of strengths. With all their 
womanhood, each fighter enters, both to over power the 
other by using the strength of their hands and pressed 
bodies. With Desires tan body and alluring eyes, she 
thrusts herself upon Alexis using every enticement she 
can muster. With boobs mashed firmly in place, Desire 
breaths heavy with passion to over power, Alexis, stays 
inches from her gaze never truly giving in to her own. 
With hands tightly grasped, engaging in a full out "battle 
of strengths", Alexis and Desire moan, groan and grunt 
through every grip, grapple, bear hug, thrust and lift you could imagine. 65 min. 

SK-256Cat Brats 
Angelica vs. Goldie 
Darling vs. Vicky aka Jackie 
Steel Kittens brings you the best in topless amateur 
female wrestling! Shot with great close ups and intense 
action. Busty Goldie uses everything she can to hold down 
the competitive sultry Angelica. Delivering suffocating 
breast smothering and pressing body to body pins, 
Angelica returns the favor with a dose of her own pain, till 
one sex pot is almost knocked out! Next, statuesque Jackie 
goes all out with the sexy Darling in intense non-stop 
topless action. They fight, pounding and bruising their 
beautiful bodies in pain till one exhausted sex pot has no choice but to give. 
50 min. 

SK-307High Voltage 
Jade vs. Darling 
Brooke vs. Ariel 
Jade a tough Asian beauty and Darling, the busty blue eyed 
blonde, engage in an aggressive female wrestling 
competition using their Jujitsu skills, choke holds, and 
scissors to a victorious finish. Then we have Brooke vs. Ariel 
pitted against each other in a winner take all contest. 
Surfboards, rear choke holds and more; make this another 
very exciting and intense wrestling match. You’ll love these 
competitive matches with aggressive beautiful women and excellent no holds barred 
grappling. 50 min.  

SK-309Kitten Krunch 
Cheyenne vs. Kristal  
Brooke vs. Jade  
First we have Cheyenne, who does not like the looks of her 
sexy opponent Kristal. She tortures her with brutal takes her 
downs, back breakers, clutches, rope slams, and more. 
Topless Kristal fights like a wild cat, but Cheyenne is clearly 
much stronger and overpowers the topless busty blonde at 
every turn till her body is crushed on the ring floor! Then we 
have the young Brooke who thinks its all fun and games until Jade shows her how 
wrestling is really done with swift kicks and painful holds. Brooke tries desperately to 
escape the onslaught! 46min. 

SK-339Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling, 
Series I 
VyeVacious vs. Sierra 
This Female Wrestling Challenge features two Amazons! 
First, we have Sierra. Standing at 5’10”. This body 
beautiful, fitness competitor is known for her incredible 
leg scissors! Her challenger is Vye Vacious and stunning 
brunette at 5’11”. Vye Vacious is the queen of grappling 
holds and can stretch and bend her opponents into 
submission. These two tall and beautiful women engage 
in a go for it all female wrestling competition. Both girls 
are very strong and powerful and both are in it to win it. Superior leg scissors 
clamping each others bodies, they pant with exhaustion trying to escape the others 
pins. Full of excellent mat grappling, their sexy bodies pin, stretch and grind. Breast 
smothering, face sitting, scissors and body presses. The overpowering women 
clamps down on the looser with face sitting, and breast smothering pins. As the 
winner finishes her off, she fondles her prey with sensual touching and taunting as 
she lies helpless on the mat. Our winner poses in victory! 45 min. 

SK-334Sin City Sessions:Female Wrestling: 
Series I 
Torah vs. Mai Lei  
This Female Wrestling session features the spunky and 
busty brunette Torah. Fit, feisty, and ready for action. Her 
competitor, the Asian beauty Mai Lei. This elite wrestler is 
looking forward to this sexy erotic wrestling session! 
Matching up for a test of strengths’, then the female 
wrestling match commences! Torah gets the first series of 
holds forcing Mai Lei to tap. But soon Torah is tapping out! 
Each woman wrestles hard for the pins, and enjoying their 
session, as their naked body’s pin, hold, press and stretch 
in painfully sweet harmony! Erotic face sitting and breast 
smothering force them to struggle and strain to escape, as the stronger girl fondles 
and caresses! Panting and pressing into each other, till one sexy woman wrestler is 
pinned, then erotically kissed and fondled. The finish comes by a very erotic face sit. 
Sexy and erotic, you’ll enjoy this female wrestling match from our “Sin City 
Series”!45min. 

SK-332Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling, 
Series I 
VyeVacious vs. Ariel 
This female wrestling domination match features the 
beautiful and fit Ariel. She is taken by surprise by a true 
Amazon! At 5’11”, Vye Vacious is dominate and 
formidable. She has had enough of Ariels' fame and 
subdues the pretty girl in pink. Vye Vacious easily holds 
her down by her shear size, and uses her long and sexy 
limbs to painfully trap and hurt the topless wrestling 
princess. Vye Vacious has her way with Ariel and totally 
dominates her with brutal choking, figure four head scissors, belly punching, body 
scissors and more, leaving her writhing in pain. No match for the Amazons strength, 
Ariel is hurt and humiliated. Her demise comes with a suffocating choke that leaves 
her breathless on the floor. Vye Vacious is proud of what she has done and sinisterly 
gives a victory pose over the pretty girl in pink! Who will Vye Vacious attack next? 40 
min. 

SK-335Sin City Sessions:Female Wrestling: 
Series I 
Sierra vs. Ariel 
This female wrestling session features the body beautiful 
Sierra. Standing at 5’10”, she is all long lean gorgeous 
muscle. Fixing to take her on, is Ariel, standing at 5’5”, but 
is a fighting fit, sexy and experienced female wrestler. 
Sierra is going to be a challenge for the savvy competitor. 
These two are out for the win! Sierra finds it hard to pin 
down Ariel, her training is paying off, but Ariel finds the 
shear strength of Sierra’s topless beautiful body over 
whelming. They pant and struggle to overpower the other. This match is full of super 
tight and strong wrestling. What a test of strengths and determination. As the female 
wrestling session rages on, they become attracted to each other’s bodies as they 
press and squeeze. One n*de female competitor finally weakens and enjoys the pain 
and passion of the overpowering woman’s desires. 45 min. 

SK-341Sin City Sessions: Female Wrestling, 
Series I 
VyeVacious vs. Torah 
This session features the stunning brunette 
VyeVacious, standing at a statuesque 5’11”. Her 
competitor is the spunky sex kitten Torah at 5’5”. They 
warm up with a test of strengths by arm wrestling and 
soon the wrestling is on! Torah finds it hard to escape 
the long and powerful limbs of VyeVacious. Body to 
body press, incredible leg holds, breast smothering and 
face sitting action. Torah is hot for VyeVacious, but 
VyeVacious is more into dishing out the pain. The nude 
girls battle on with pins, nipple pinching and more. VyeVacious then rallies back to 
pin and maul Torah to a sexy and sensual finish. 45 min. 

SK-76No Room To Hide 
Leigh vs. Julie 
Christy E. vs. Sasha 
Bikinied beauties show off fine figures as they battle, 
using scientific holds and pure raw mayhem. When one 
sexy female wrestler gets trapped in an excruciating 
bow and arrow, she quickly reverses the pain, and a 
badly roughed up beauty is choked and stomped to the 
mat. Next is a fierce and competitive ring challenge 
between talented and determined bikinied wrestling 
women. Powerful holds are applied with tremendous 
strength in this evenly matched amateur female 
wrestling fight. What an incredible struggle. Two hard fought matches to a decisive 
finish! 55min. 



SK-92Called On The Carpet 
Sky aka Tasha vs. Chez 
Tez vs. Santana 
Pillows line the edges of the carpeted arena, in which four 
beautiful women thrash and gasp their way to domination. 
Chez tries to devastate Sky with cunning moves. Topless, 
the two sexy and brutal babes fight to an excruciating bow 
and arrow end. Next comes ebony Tez to fight the sultry 
Santana. Tez mauls the smaller Santana, but she battles 
back hard! The match ends with a mighty choke hold and 
chin lock!50 min. 

SK-93Skyjacked 
Sky aka Tasha vs. Santana  
Hollywood vs. Sky aka Tasha 
Hair is pulled, breasts mercilessly thumped, and angry 
fits are furiously exchanged. One weary maiden, caught 
in an exasperating rear head lock, slowly succumbs to the 
power of the victor. Next, a cunning display of hatred in 
which two generously endowed blondes use every part 
of their femininity to attack the other. With no referee, 
there are no rules; one topless babe is mauled and 
humiliated, left motionless on the floor. 55min. 

VA-70-LV1 Vintage 80's World Lightweight 
Mud Wrestling Championship 
Renee Vicary (aka California Angel), Kim and Denis 
Schreyer, Cindy Yrigollen (aka Sugar Rey Renee), Sue 
Bowser, and Susan Meschner. 
This unique vintage women's mud wrestling tape features 
eight gorgeous and fiercely competitive wrestling girls 
colliding in the best mud wrestling tournament we've ever 
viewed. This tape will eclipse any and all mud wrestling 
tapes in your possession with its fierce battles and young, 
athletic bodies. Here's mud in your eye!Truly one of the 
greatest mud wrestling productions! 80 min. 

VA-70-NCIt’s a Party! 
Hot Oil Wrestling: 1. Hell's Little Angel vs. Dolly Rodger 
2. Pinky the Panther vs. Shandy Sadie Foxy Boxing: 1. 
Sugar Rey Rene vs. Catus Kelly 2. Valley Girl vs. Little Old 
Lady 3. Princess Spread Eagle vs. Sweet Virginia Mud 
Wrestling: 1. Dreamy Jeanie vs. Cona the Barbarian 2. 
BoombBoomb Barbie vs. The Nurse 3. Feature "Connie 
Sanchez" as Cleopatra vs. The Blushing Bride 4. 6 Girl 
Mixed Mud Wrestling free for all.  
The most beautiful girls in the world entertain you with 
sexy striptease, then get down to business in the pit, and 
the ring, as the fans roar on! 55 min. 

SK-223 No Defense 
Tanya Danielle vs. Infinity 
Kat DeVille vs. Goldie 
In our first amateur female wrestling topless ring match 
we have the beautiful Tanya taking on the sexy brunette 
Infinity. Infinity puts up a heck of a fight against Tanya. The 
close sexy battle ends with a shrieking submission! Next, a 
sexy and cunning Kat DeVille has her sights set on 
demolishing the well-endowed and gorgeous blonde, 
Goldie. Goldie does not stand a chance against the 
destruction and is beaten and mauled by the vicious 
masked women. 55 min. 

SK-5 Melted Gold 
Shelly vs. Pam Manning 
Andy vs. Elsa 
Masks cannot hide the beauty of Shelly and Pam 
Manning, nor can skimpy suits keep their bountiful 
breasts in place. A brutal and frightening 
submission choke hold ends this amateur female 
wrestling encounter. Following comes a dirty 
match between blonde Andy and Latin spitfire 
Elsa. Vital parts of the body are mauled and 
twisted and the eventual winner returns to the 
ring to body slam an already whipped and beaten woman. 45 min. 

SK-8 Tight End Tigresses 
Shelly vs. Andy 
Elsa vs. Denise 
Two gorgeous blondes outfitted in tiger striped 
swimsuits fight like their feline counterparts in our first 
amateur female wrestling match. Shelly and Andy act 
like outraged she-cats as they battle their way to a 
breast smashing ending when one is flattened by a 
Boston Crab. Then demure Denise vies with Latin Elsa 
in a high flying display of animal savagery. The match 
ends with the loser humiliated. 45 min. 

SK-187 Dina’s Demise 
Kristiana vs. Dina 
This is amateur female wrestling at its most vicious, 
dominating, and brutal. Dina, wearing a sexy green French-
Cut one-piece suit, talks to the ring announcer as if she’s the 
most famous Prima Dona on the continent. Then Kristiana 
enters the ring, looks at Dina’s perfect body and long black 
tresses, and says “She’s mine”. Mean Kristiana throws the 
beautiful brunette all over the ring, her gorgeous body 
pounded with kicks, slaps, and stomps as she begs for 
mercy. The exquisite Dina has surely never been in such a dilemma! 60 min. 

SK-109 Big Busted Brawlers 3 
Nichole Brunette vs. Alysha 
Shelly vs. Pear Blossom 
Bigger is better in an amateur female wrestling match 
where breasts are the weapons. These ladies have em’ 
too!!! Blossom, Shelley, Nicole, and Alysha all use their 
breasts to smother their opponents when they are 
aggressors, and turn these sensitive body parts to 
weapons when they are able to dominate. This is the 
perfect film for all big breast enthusiasts, truly 
irresistible! 50 min. 

SK-168 Blonde Justice 
Jessica vs. Devon 
Annica vs. Dina 
Two bedazzling Swedes visit the SK ring and battle Devon 
and Dina in body-to-body amateur female wrestling 
action. It’s the first time these two blonde Swedes ever 
grappled and their determination and natural ability are 
fun to watch. The blonde beauty Jessica gives it all she 
has but takes a real beating in the first match. The 
statuesque brunette Dina has her hands full with the 
fiery and determined Annica. 50 min. 
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